www.manorroyal.org/cgp

25th September 2020

RE: Crawley Manor Royal Highways Improvement Project – Proposed One-Way System
Dear Sir / Madam
The Crawley Growth Programme is a £60 million package which will unlock jobs, business space
and homes in the town through major infrastructure improvements. This is an exciting
partnership project which will transform both the living and business environment of Crawley.
Following a public engagement exercise that was carried out in February 2019, where
preliminary road-layout options were consulted upon, refined proposals have now been
prepared for residents and businesses to comment on before the scheme moves towards
implementation for early 2021.
As part of a wider package of proposed highway improvement measures in and around the
Manor Royal Business District, The Crawley Growth Programme is proposing to implement a
new One-Way System along Metcalf Way between its junctions with County Oak Way as shown
on the attached drawing No. 0757-SK-513.
The proposed One-Way system aims to:
• Improve the flow of vehicles and allow queuing space for Crawley Household Waste and
Recycling site.
• Reduce the blocking of through-traffic particularly those who need to access Enterprise
Court.
• Provide dedicated parking bays that allow for road space to be defined and prevent
issues such as inconsiderate parking and blocked accesses.
• Provide a new raised crossing in the centre of Metcalf Way that will facilitate both an
improved pedestrian/cycle link between the off-road routes and assist in the calming of
traffic.
• Provide speed humps that will regulate vehicle speed and control anti-social driving
behaviour, particularly at night.

•

Modify junction radiuses to increase parking provision in these locations, slow vehicle
speeds, reduce pedestrian crossing distances and reduce possible instances of vehicles
proceeding along the one-way system in the wrong direction.

For further information on the proposed wider package of improvement measures associated
with the Crawley Growth Programme, please visit the following link www.manorroyal.org/CGP.
If you wish to make any comments regarding the proposed scheme, please send your
comments by 21 October 2020 to the following:
info@manorroyal.org
or
Manor Royal BID,
Unit 38 Basepoint Business Centre,
Metcalf Way, Manor Royal Business District,
Crawley, RH11 7XX

Kind regards
Ayad Hassan
Associate, WSP
Working on behalf of the Crawley Growth Programme

